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UNITED STATES MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS 
NEW YORK 

July 14, 2009 

The United States Mission to the llnited Natio~1s presents its compliments to the 
! 

Secretary-General of the United Nations a.11d has the ~onor to refer to his Note of 
I 

December 31, 2007, regarding General As::lembly res~lution 63/119 of December 11, 
i 
I 

2008 under Sixth Committee agenda item '73, entitledi'Crimin.al accountability ofUnited 
. I 

I 
Nations officials and experts on mission''. i 

I 
I 

In response to the Secretary-Geneml's note, regarding operative paragraph 3, the 
i . 

United States has a broad array of statutes hat cat'l be bsed to prosecute U.S. nationals 
I 

who commit crimes while working for the United Nations or when acting as experts on. 

i 
mission, even when those crimes may be C·Jmmitted optside of the United States. For 

certain conduct, the United States has extr<:tterritorial jhrisdiction over U.S. citizens. 
I 

Examples include a citizen who goes abro~ d and scxu.~ly abuses a child or engages a 
i 

child for prostitution. Thus any U.S. citize:n working for the UN who pays a child for an 

act of prostitution or has sex with a child tno young toi consent, or with a child of 
' I 

sufficient age difference under federal law~ can be pro~ecuted in the United States for 
I 

such offenses. In addition, as a result of le ,;islation enlacted in December 2008, the 
I 

United States now has jurisdiction to prose~~~ute U.S. nltionals or legal permanent 
. I . 

i 

residents who engage in human trafficking offenses abroad. 
i 
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The United States also hasjurisdict;ion generally to prosecute any federal crime 
I 

where even a minor part of the Clime was committed ih the Un.ited States, even when the 

bulk of the conduct was committed abroad For examble, a UN official or expert abroad 

who engaged in fraudulellt activities will b: subject to! prosecution in the United States 

even if all he does is make a phone call to the U.S. in furtherance of his activities, or wire 

money to the United States if it is part oftte criminal ~cheme. Similarly, regarding 

trafficking in persons, a person who affect!; commerce
1

1betwcen the United States and a 

foreign state by engaging in trafficking in rersons as ctbfined by U.S. law can be 

prosecuted in the United States. This type ,lfjurisdictibn is particularly broad where a 
' 
' I 

conspiracy of two or more people is invoJv, :d, because! an act by one conspirator in the 
' 

United States can bri.ng the entire conspira( y within ujs. jurisdiction. 

i 

Also, under the Travel Act, any pen;on who traVels or uses a facility in foreign 

commerce (meaning between the U.S. and n foreign cduntry) for the purpose of 

distributing the proceeds of unlawful activi' y or comm\tting a crime of violence in 

furtherance ofunlawfhl activity, or othcrwi,;e carrying ion an unlawful activity can be 

prosecuted in the United States. For the puposes oftl1lis statute, unlawful adivity 

includes offenses related to gambling, narcotics, prostitution, extortion, bribery, arson or 

other racketeering activity. 
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The United States also has jurisdicti mover certain corruption related offenses 

even when most of the conduct takes place ;tbroad. Bribery of a foreign official by a U.S. 
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citizen to gain contracts is a crime prosecUIIable in the p.s. courts, even if the bribery 

occurs outside the United States. 

Regarding operative paragraphs 5 a11d 9, we have no relevant experience or 

additional infonnation to convey. 

The United States Mission to the United Natio~s avails itself of this 

opportunity to renew to the United Nations the assura~ces of its highest 

consideration. 
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